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ABSTRACT: In an integrated power system, efficient management of active and reactive power flows is of very importance. 

Quality of power supply is judged from the frequency and voltage of the power made available to the use. While frequency 

is measure of balance between power generated (and power available) and M.W. demand impinged on the system, the 

voltage is indicative and reactive power flows. 

 The fundamental and theoretical reactions of shunt reactive power compensation in a basic A. C. System comprises 

of a source, a power line and a typical inductive load. Load has been assumed as inductive and so, it requires reactive power 

and this must be supplied by source. This shall increase current from source through power line and shall increase voltage 

drop.  

  If reactive power is supplied near load, then, line current can be minimized and so also the losses. At the same time, 

voltage regulation at load can be improved. In this work a case study is carried out for 132/33 KV Substation for 

improvement of power quality and power factor using shunt compensation. 

  This work is carried out in association with M. P. Power Transmission Company (M.P. Transco) and in particular 

with their Model 132/33 KV EHV Sub-Station at Madhotal, Jabalpur. 
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I-INTRODUCTION 

 Reactive power can be described as a by-product of electrical energy system. It circulates through the generators, 

transmission lines and transformers, but it is not delivered anywhere. It must be recognized and accounted for, however, since it 

plays an important role in the stability, cost of power and voltage control of the system.   

 

1.1 Significance of Load (P + jQ) & its Power Factor 

 99.5 % Rural, Urban and Industrial loads in any Power Grid Network in the country are R –L mix loads and these are of 

Single and Three Phase Induction Motors. All Urban and Rural domestic loads /appliances are single phase, 230 Volt loads which 

make use of single phase induction motors and also fractional HP motors. Similarly, all industrial/Commercial loads make use of 

400 Volt, three phase induction motors of rating 5 HP and above. Induction Motors work on Electro-magnetic induction principle 

like Transformers and are inherently poor power factor loads. Range of their power factors are as follows; 

i) 3 Phase Induction motors: 0.65 – 0.75 

ii) Single Phase Induction motors: 0.5 – 0.6 

Power Factor of a load is deciding factor for current drawl by load from source of supply because Power Factor is inversely 

proportional to Current as stated below; 

Cos  = P / V.I   For a Single-phase Circuit.  

Cos  = P /  3. V.I   For a Three phase Circuit 

 

1.2 True Power vs. Apparent Power: Understanding the Difference 

1.2.1 Energy and Power 

 Voltage or “potential” is the force necessary to move electrons (rather than blocks). Current is actually a rate of flow of 

charges per second through a material with that voltage applied. By taking the product of voltage and the current, the result will be 

the energy. This quantity is called power. Thus electrical power is voltage multiplied by current. 

𝑃 = 𝑉 × 𝐼  ………. (1.1) 

Where power (P) is in watts, voltage (V) is in volts and current (I) is in amps. 

  

1.3 Concept of Reactive Power. 

 Power Factor of load is defined as ratio of Real / Apparent Power. In an alternating current system, when voltage and 

current are in phase i. e, case of a resistive load, only active power is transmitted however, when current lags the voltage or when 

there is time shift between current and voltage, both active and reactive powers are transmitted.  

 Time shift between current and voltage can occur only when load has inductive element contained in it, i. e, R – L load. 
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Figure 1.1Concept of Reactive Power 

1.4 Significance of Reactive Power 

Though "imaginary", the reactive power plays a prominent role. It is essential for the operation of the electrical power grid 

as a whole. While the real power P is reflected in the form of actual work (such as running a motor), reactive power regulates the 

voltage profile. If the reactive power is yet small, inductive loads for example transformers shall be inadequate to preserve voltages 

requisite for the generation of electromagnetic fields, ruling to a "voltage collapse" condition and endmost blackout. 

VAR balance in Western Power Grids is governed by a popular equation mentioned blow; 

Generator_VARs + System_gain + Shunt_capacitors = VAR_Demand + Reactive_losses + Shunt_reactors 

 

II- LITERATURE REVIEW 

Basically, Reactive Power compensation is management of reactive power to improve the performance of ac power 

systems. Reactive Power compensation revolves round two key issues, namely, system and customer problems, related with power 

quality issues.  Most power quality problems can be resolved with an adequate control of reactive power 

Reactive power compensation is viewed from two angles: load compensation and voltage support. Load compensation 

focuses on improvement of power factor of load to create leading reactive power support and improvement of consumer voltage. It 

also eliminates current harmonic components produced by large/fluctuating nonlinear industrial loads [4] & [6]. 

 Voltage support is required to reduce voltage fluctuations. Reactive power compensation in transmission systems (Series 

Compensation) improves stability of the A.C. system by increasing the active power transfer. It also helps to maintain an acceptable 

voltage profile and it Controls steady-state and temporary over-voltages. (3, 5 &6) 

 Series and shunt compensation are used to modify the natural electrical characteristics of A.C. power systems. Series 

compensation modifies the transmission system parameters, while shunt compensation changes the equivalent impedance of the 

load [1], [3]. In both cases, the reactive power that flows through the system can be effectively controlled improving the overall 

performance. 

III- Reactive Power Compensation 

3.1 What is Reactive Power Compensation? 

 Electrical energy is generated, transmitted, distributed and utilized in Alternating Current System. However, major 

disadvantage of alternating current system is that the reactive power needs to be supplied along with active power. Active power 

contributes to energy consumed in loads but reactive power is an “imaginary” element which does not contribute to energy 

consumption.  

 Objectives of compensation 

Basic purpose behind any given compensation to a system is to achieve one or more of the following objectives. 

1. Reactive Power support and power factor improvement. 

2. Reducing voltage drop in the line and thereby improving the voltage profile in the load condition. 

3. Reducing voltage rise in the bus during low load condition. 

4. Increasing load transfer capability of the system 

5. Improving system stability. 

3.2 Reactive Power Compensation Principle. 

Reactive Power in a linear circuit is defined as that component of instantaneous power which has a frequency equal to 100 

Hz in a 50 Hz system and the reason is that energy storage elements, inductors and capacitors store energy during quarter of a cycle, 

and send it back to source in next quarter and this sequence is repeated nonstop.  

3.3Two Angles to view reactive power compensation. 
1. Load Compensation  

2. Voltage Support. 

3.3.1Load Compensation 

Load  compensation has two objectives; i)  Management  of  reactive power to  improve  voltage profile and load power 

factor & ii) Elimination of current harmonics produced  by large fluctuating non – linear loads. In this case, reactive power  flow  

is  controlled by installing shunt compensating  devices  (capacitors/reactors)  at  the  load end bringing about  proper  balance  

between  generated  and  consumed  reactive  power. 

3.3.2 Voltage Support 

Reactive Power Compensation in transmission Systems improves stability limit of alternating current system by 

maximizing power transfer. It also helps in achieving acceptable voltage pattern. 

3.4 Shunt Compensation Principle 

Figure below shows  the principles  and  theoretical  effects of shunt reactive power compensation in a basic ac system, 

which  comprises  a  source V1,  a  power  line  and  a  typical inductive  load.  Figure 3.1-a) shows the system without compensation, 

and 3.1 (b) shows the effect with compensation. 
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Figure 3.1 (a) 

 
Figure 3.1 (b) 

Fig. 3.1 Principles of shunt compensation in a radial ac system a) Without reactive compensation b) Shunt compensation with a 

current source 

3.5 Reactive Power Compensation Techniques. 

Practically, there are two methods of reactive power compensation in electric networks, 

 Natural and 

 Artificial 

 Individual shunt compensation. 

 Group Shunt Compensation. 

 

 
Figure 3.2 Devices for Natural and Artificial Compensation 

The shunt capacitors affect all electrical equipment and circuit on the source where they are installed. If the capacitors KVAR 

are small, say 10 % of the circuit rating, it is usually sufficient to make an analysis on the circuit involved for the application.  

However where the capacitor KVAR is large its effect on each part of the system back to and including the source should be 

considered. 

 3.5.1 Individual & Group Shunt Compensation 

Under individual shunt compensation, capacitors are put across all large size, 3 phase induction motors thereby creating 

local leading reactive power support. This is shown in sketch. 

3.5.2 Group Shunt Compensation 

Under this scheme, capacitors are installed on 11 or 33 KV Bus Bars at 33/11 KV Distribution Sub-Stations to provide 

leading reactive power support for all loads collectively. This is depicted in sketches. 

 
Figure 3.3Shunt Compensation 

The figure shown above represents capacitor banks connection (CB) in an example electric system. It is perceptible, that 

each CB is connected directly to a single load. 
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 Group power factor correction – this method is more fruitful than the last one. Group PFC concludes compensation of a group of 

loads provide by the same switchgear. Capacitor bank is usually supervised by the microprocessor based device which is called 

power factor regulator. Along with this method, force applying protection for power capacitors. For this condition, capacitor banks 

are connected to the bus-bars, which provide a group of loads. 

 
Figure 3.4 Illustration of fixed power factor correction 

 
Figure 3.5 Group power factor correction 

 
Figure 3.6 Bulk power factor corrections 

IV - Problem Definition & Platform Used 

4.1. Original Sub-Station Lay Out 
132/33 KV Madhotal Sub-Station on outskirts of Jabalpur city,  is a Model EHV Sub-Station of  M.P. Power Transmission 

Company and this Sub-Station had originally one number, 63 MVA, Bharat Bijlee make, 132/33 KV, Transformer which catered 

to a load of both rural plus Urban areas.  

This Sub-Station is a LILO Sub-Station (Line in & Line Out arrangement) as shown. Initially load was catered through 

four numbers 33 KV feeders and collective reactive power compensation was done through a 12 MVAR Shunt capacitor provided 

on 33 KV Bus. 

4.2. Modified Layout 

Subsequently, one more 63 MVA, 132/33 KV Transformer was added to existing transformation capacity with a view to 

double it. This is shown in another Single line diagram. Few more 33 KV feeders were added to previous layout but pattern of load 

remained same i. e, Rural plus Urban loads. 

4.4 Objectives of Project Work. 

1. Actual record of  three parameters, namely, Bus Voltage, Load on Transformer and Power factor of load with one transformer in 

service under maximum load condition; With and Without Shunt Capacitor in circuit. 

2. Assessment of improvement in Pf, Bus Voltage and reduction in load on transformer under conditions mentioned in serial number 

i) above. 

3. Repetition of exercise mentioned in Sl.No.i) with two transformers in service and assessment of parameters mentioned in Sl. No. 

ii) under present conditions. 

4. To decide if additional compensation is needed or no based on results obtained after Matlab Coding of problem. 

4.5 Plate form used for the study 

 The MATLAB software is used for the study. MATLAB is a high-performance language for technical computing. It 

incorporates computation, visualization, and programming in an effortless environment where problems and solutions are expressed 

in familiar mathematical notation.  

V-CASE STUDY AND RESULTS. 

The Study has been carried out for three months (i.e. January 2016 when only one transformer was in service and December 

2017& January 2018, when two transformers were in service) both the conditions were studied with capacitor bank in and out of 

circuit. Single line diagrams for both these conditions are shown in figure 4.1 and 4.2 

 The analysis has been carried out for, before and after adding the required capacitors with its required reactive powers in 

the specific locations to obtain the best compensation which give the best power factor in spite of the enhancement of the voltage 

profile with minimum losses in active and reactive power due to the reduction in loads currents. Following steps were considered 

for carrying out the study; 
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1. Obtaining the required measurements.  

2. Analysing the system with the help of MATLAB software. 

3. Obtaining required Calculations of Energy Saving and power factor improvement. 

Table 5.1 Detail of Components 

 
Case 1: Analysis for the January 2016 

The following data has been considered for the study 

Table 5.2 Data for the month of January 2016 (capacitor Bank off condition) 

 

 
Table 5.3 Data for the month of January 2016 (capacitor Bank on condition) 

 

 
Figure 5.1Time traces for various parameters (Capacitor Bank is off) 

 
Figure 5.2Time traces for various parameters (Capacitor Bank is on) 

Economic Analysis 

Before power factor improvement the p.f. is about 0.7. The MW reading is about 45.6 MW and the 21.192 MVAR value. Thus, the 

total MVA is about 50.28 MVA. 

After the power factor improvement upto 0.89 the MW reading is about 38.4 MW and the 18.4 MVAR value. Thus, the total MVA 

is about 42.58 MVA. 

Thus the reduction in MVA is about 7.7 MVA 

Monthly savings on MVA charges: Rs 8.5× 7.7×1000 = 65450 Rs 

If consider for yearly saving: 785400 Rs 

Case 2: Analysis for the December 2016 

The following data has been considered for the study 

Table 5.4 Data for the month of December 2016 (capacitor Bank on condition) 
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Table 5.5 Data for the month of December 2016 (capacitor Bank “Off” condition) 

 

 
Figure 5.3Time traces for various parameters (Capacitor Bank is off) 

 
Figure 5.4 Time traces for various parameters (Capacitor Bank is on) 

Economic Analysis 

Before power factor improvement the p.f. is about 0.7. The MW reading is about 61.2 MW and the 29.1 MVAR value. Thus, the 

total MVA is about 67.7 MVA. 

After the power factor improvement up to 0.93 the MW reading is about 54.3 MW and the 33.9 MVAR value. Thus, the total MVA 

is about 64.01 MVA. 

Thus, the reduction in MVA is about 3.756 MVA 

Monthly savings on MVA charges: Rs 8.5× 3.756 ×1000 = 31927 Rs 

If consider for yearly saving: 383126 Rs 

Case 3: Analysis for the January 2017 

The following data has been considered for the study 

Table 5.6 Data for the month of January 2017 (capacitor Bank off condition) 

 
Table 5.7 Data for the month of January 2017 (capacitor Bank on condition) 

 

 
Figure 5.5 Time traces for various parameters (Capacitor Bank is off) 

 
Figure5.6 Time traces for various parameters (Capacitor Bank is on) 
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Economic Analysis 

Before power factor improvement the p.f. is about 0.7. The MW reading is about 55.7 MW and the 39.6 MVAR value. Thus, the 

total MVA is about 68.34 MVA. 

After the power factor improvement up to 0.91 the MW reading is about 51.4 MW and the 24.5 MVAR value. Thus, the total MVA 

is about 56.94 MVA. 

Thus, the reduction in MVA is about 11.4 MVA 

Monthly savings on MVA charges: Rs 8.5× 11.4 ×1000 = 96900 Rs 

If consider for yearly saving: 1162800 Rs 

RESULTS 

 The following results were undertaken during the case study. According to the results obtained from the study it is found 

that there is considerable increase in power factor as it can be achieved up to 0.93 from the value 0.7 when there is not existence of 

shunt compensation. (Figure 5.7) 

 
Figure 5.7 Power factor improvements 

 The initial bus voltage is about 33 KV is further improved up to the maximum value of 33.5 KV in the month of January 

2013.  While using the capacitor bank it improves the bus voltage which is the good sign for reducing the power losses. (Figure 5.8) 

On the other hand there is considerable reduction in current which has on an average value of 850 as shown in figure 5.9. 

 
Figure 5.8 Bus Voltage Improvements 

 
Figure 5.9 Reduction in current 

VI-CONCLUSSION 

 The low power factor is highly disagreeable as it is the reason for an increase in current, resulting in additional losses of 

active power in all the elements of power system from generation of power to the utilisation devices. In order to make the surety 

for most beneficial conditions for a supply system from engineering and financial viewpoints, it is important to have power factor 

as near about to unity as per the possibility. 

Conclusions for the data analysis for the month of January 2016 

1. Power factor is improved with the application of capacitor bank from the value of 0.7 to 0.89. 

2. Bus Voltage improvement is from 33 KV to 33.5 KV. 

3. Sizable reduction in current on Transformer 962.04 to 852.8 amp. 

4. The current is leading the voltage at an angle of 25.98° after applying the Capacitor Bank while it was lagging about 30.6°. 

5. Before power factor improvement the p.f. is about 0.7. The MW reading is about 45.6 MW and the 21.192 MVAR value. Thus, the 

total MVA is about 50.28 MVA. After the power factor improvement upto 0.89 the MW reading is about 38.4 MW and the 18.4 

MVAR value. Thus, the total MVA is about 42.58 MVA. 

6. The reduction in MVA is about 7.7 MVA If consider for yearly saving about 785400 Rs can be saved 

Conclusions for the data analysis of the month of December 2016 

1. It is found that power factor improved from the value of 0.7 to 0.931with the help of Capacitor Bank. 

2. Bus Voltage improved from 32.3 KV to 33.1 KV. 

3. There is also reduction in current i. e. from 1096.48 to 896.8 amp. 

4. The current is leading the voltage at an angle of 21.27° after applying the Capacitor Bank while it was lagging about 26.54°.The 

lagging reactive power is responsible for low  power factor.( If the current legged the voltage it is known as lagging reactive 

power) 
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5. Before power factor improvement the p.f. is about 0.7. The MW reading is about 61.2 MW and the 29.1 MVAR value. Thus, the 

total MVA is about 67.7 MVA. After the power factor improvement up to 0.93 the MW reading is about 54.3 MW and the 33.9 

MVAR value. Thus, the total MVA is about 64.01 MVA. 

6. Thus, the reduction in MVA is about 3.756 MVA. If consider for yearly saving it is about 383126 Rs 

Conclusions for the Data analysis for the month of January 2017 
1. Power factor improvement is from 0.7 to 0.91 

2. Reduction in current is from 1077.04 to 828 amp. 

3. Bus Voltage Improvement is from 33 KV to 33.3 KV) 

4. The current is leading the voltage at an angle of 24.21° after applying the Capacitor Bank while it was lagging about 32.61°.  

5. Before power factor improvement the p.f. is about 0.7. The MW reading is about 55.7 MW and the 39.6 MVAR value. Thus, the 

total MVA is about 68.34 MVA. After the power factor improvement up to 0.91 the MW reading is about 51.4 MW and the 24.5 

MVAR value. Thus, the total MVA is about 56.94 MVA. 

6. Thus, the reduction in MVA is about 11.4 MVA. If consider for yearly saving it is about 1162800 Rs 
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